Fall 2015 Kindergarten Entry Assessment (KEA) Important Dates

Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR) Completion Date:  
September 7th  
All teachers committing to implement the KEA, must complete the IRR by the above date in order to complete the Pre-ID process in the Secure Site.

Pre-ID Window (MDE Secure Site):  
August 17th - September 16th  
An authorized Secure Site user must pre-id students and create class sessions. Students will not be loaded into the TS Gold site without completion of this step. Additionally, teachers are not able to manually add students within the TS Gold site themselves. Directions for completing KEA Pre-ID can be found on the MDE Secure Site Training web page (www.michigan.gov/securesitetraining). Please refer to the KEA Pre-Identification Directions-Fall 2015 document and KEA Online Sessions Page Quick Reference guide. For questions about Pre-ID and the MDE Secure Site, please email baa@michigan.gov or call 877-560-8378 and press Option 3.

Students/Sessions Loaded to TS Gold Site:  
August 25th – September 16th  
IRRs and Pre-ID must be completed prior to this step taking place. No action other than IRR and Pre-ID is required by the district for this step.

KEA Observation/Documentation Window:  
September 8th – October 31st

For more information about any of the timelines listed above please contact the Division of Accountability Services (DAS) at 877-560-8378 or baa@michigan.gov.